




Welcome to the world of SAILUXE, where extraordinary experiences 

await you.

Step aboard and indulge in the sheer opulence of our waterfront suites, 

nestled aboard our luxury catamarans.

Embark on a 5-star vacation as you cruise through Italy’s most 

exclusive destinations, guided by seasoned captains, while our 

dedicated crew caters to your every desire.





B O R N  F R O M  E X P E R I E N C E

SAILUXE BY SPARTIVENTO

Established in 2001, Spartivento Yachts & Charter embraces the rich 
Italian sailing tradition, setting the stage for pioneering yacht charters 
in the Mediterranean. Every year, over 12.000 vacationers explore the 
most popular summer destinations in Italy aboard our exquisite fl eet 
departing from one of our six bases located in Sicily, Sardinia, Amalfi  
Coast, and Tuscany. With over 130 sailboats and catamarans, today 
Spartivento boasts the largest charter fl eet for sailing holidays in Italy.

In 201�, Spartivento launched the SAILUXE brand, dedicated to off ering 
premium charter services. Our selection of brand new catamarans is 
equipped with cutting-edge amenities and has been meticulously curated 
down to the smallest detail, ensuring impeccable upkeep and redefi ning 
the concept of comfort at sea. A crew of highly skilled professionals
will guide you through hidden coves and captivating destinations, 
indulging your palate with exquisite cuisine, and guaranteeing a fi ve-
star experience. Get ready to set sail on an unforgettable journey, where 
luxury harmonizes with the stunning beauty of the Mediterranean!



S A I LU X E

SELECTED FLEET

CATAMARANS

OUR SELECTION

Lagoon 51

Lagoon 51

Lagoon 51

Lagoon 52F

Lagoon 52F

Lagoon 55

“Clementina”

“Fichetto”

“Paco”

“Fico”

“Fichissimo”

“Strafico”

With over 20 years of expertise in the luxury charter industry, we take pride in 
selecting the finest vessels available on the market, ensuring an unforgettable 
experience for our esteemed guests.

The SAILUXE fleet exclusively features the latest generation Lagoon catamarans, 
ranging from 51 to 55 feet (15-16 metres), designed to meet your every desire. 
Step aboard one of our six brand new catamarans, each equipped with cutting-
edge amenities, and let our dedicated team attend to every aspect of your stay. 
Our goal is to craft a tailor-made journey that embodies your unique style, 
allowing you to savor every moment of your sailing vacation.

(2024)

(2023)

(2023)

(2020)

(2022)

(2023)





GET THE MOST FROM YOUR SAILING HOLIDAY

SAILUXE SERVICE

Captain – an experienced sailor boasting top-tier qualifications and certifications 
will be your knowledgeable guide throughout your holiday, ensuring a seamless 
and safe navigation experience.

Chef – a skilled cook trained by the prestigious Gambero Rosso Academy will 
delight your palate with exquisitely crafted gourmet cuisine. They will expertly 
manage your grocery list, handpicking the finest locally sourced ingredients 
based on your menu preferences and desired number of meals. Additionally, 
they will maintain the kitchen and saloon in impeccable order.

Hostess – Optionally included in the crew, a professional hostess will oversee 
cleaning and day-to-day operations, providing valuable support to the chef 
during meal preparations. On smaller vessels, the hostess can take on the role 
of the chef, delivering delightful and casual meals while effectively managing 
all culinary and cleaning responsibilities.

S A I LU X E

Welcome Gift – a box of signature 
cocktails made by NIO Cocktail x 
SAILUXE and a fruit basket

Bed Linen & Pillow Selection

SAILUXE Bath Towels

SAILUXE Bathrobes

SAILUXE Beach Towels

Eco-friendly Bath Amenities & 
Sunscreen by Comfort Zone

Hair-Dryers

Wi-Fi 

Illy Coffee Machine

2 Stand-up Paddle Boards

Dinghy & Outboard Engine

Final Cleaning





S A I LU X E

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

GAMBERO ROSSO ACADEMY

At SAILUXE, we believe that every detail 
matters, especially when it comes to 
crafting first class dining experiences. 
By combining the nautical expetise of 
Spartivento Yachts & Charter with the 
impeccable professional standards of 
the Gambero Rosso Academy, we have 
set the stage for culinary excellence in 
the luxury charter realm.

In partnership with the Gambero 
Rosso Academy, we have perfected an 
exclusive 10-lesson course dedicated 
to the art of onboard gastonomic 
excellence designed for aspiring 
professionals in the field. All chefs 
selected for our catamarans undergo 
rigorous training, ensuring the highest 
culinary standards for our guests.







A TOAST TO SICILY

NIO COCKTAILS x SAILUXE

Savor the exclusive creations of NIO 
Cocktails, specially crafted for SAILUXE 
and inspired by the captivating aromas of 
Southern Italy.

Renowned mixologist Patrick Pistolesi, 
celebrated for his “Drink Kong” cocktail 
bar in Rome, which has earned a 
prestigious recognition among the World’s 
50 Best Bars, introduces Wild Sailor. 
This extraordinary cocktail combines 
Gin Tanqueray, basil bitter, Monin ginger 
syrup, Vermouth Dry Carpano, and the 
delightful bergamot notes of Italicus, 
captivating your senses with mineral 
nuances and lively citrus aromas.

NIO Cocktails’ innovative packaging 
eliminates the need for glassware, making 
them perfect for enjoying professionally 
crafted, refreshing cocktails during a 
sailing holiday.

NIO drinks are also suitable for vegan and 
vegetarian diets, ensuring that everyone 
can appreciate their delightful flavors. As 
part of your Welcome Gift upon boarding, 
you will receive five Wild Sailor cocktails. 
You can purchase additional cocktails 
during check-in or directly on board by 
requesting them from your crew.



S A I LU X E

VOLCANIC ARCHIPELAGO

THE AEOLIAN ISLANDS

The Aeolian Islands are an enchanting archipelago of seven volcanic islands, 
each with a distinct personality, nestled off the coast of northeastern Sicily. 
Lipari, the largest island, offers a perfect balance of tourist development and 
peaceful atmosphere. Panarea, hidden like a precious gem, stands as Southern 
Italy’s most fashionable destination with its lively social scene and vibrant 
nightlife. Salina, the green island, immerses you in a sensory experience of 
wild fennel, oregano scents and Malvasia, the renowned local wine.



D E ST I N AT I O N S

VOLCANIC ARCHIPELAGO

THE AEOLIAN ISLANDS

Vulcano offers awe-inspiring views of smoking craters and open-air thermal 
baths, inviting you to witness nature’s grandeur firsthand. Stromboli’s 
volcanic activity sets the stage for mesmerizing displays of fiery fireworks, 
offering a truly unforgettable spectacle. Filicudi and Alicudi embody untamed 
nature at its purest, providing a sanctuary of tranquility where one can escape 
the chaos of daily life. Surrender yourself to the peacefulness of these islands, 
where authenticity and unspoiled beauty reign supreme.







HEAVENLY WATERS

SARDINIA

Sardinia, known for its stunning beaches and clear waters, is undeniably one 
of the world’s top summer tourist destinations. From our base in Olbia, just 
a little over an hour’s boat ride away, you will reach the breathtaking bays of 
the La Maddalena Archipelago and the picturesque white cliffs of Corsica’s 
enchanting city, Bonifacio. Countless wonders await: from the captivating 
island of Caprera, home to the ‘Sardinian Tahiti’ Cala Coticcio to the pristine 
waters of Cala Granara and Cala Corsara nestled within the island of Spargi.

S A I LU X E



D E ST I N AT I O N S

HEAVENLY WATERS

SARDINIA

Sailing towards Bonifacio, you’ll encounter Lavezzi Island, a small gem 
where you can regenerate in the untouched wilderness and unspoiled nature. 
Another must-see destination is the Bay of Rondinara: a secluded cove nestled 
between two promontories covered in Mediterranean scrub, with white sands 
and turquoise waters. Upon returning to Sardinia, you’ll take a plunge into the 
breathtaking natural pools between the “sister” islands of Razzoli, Santa Maria, 
and Budelli, and visit the iconic Pink Beach with its unique pink-hued sand.







ROMANTIC ESCAPE

AMALFI COAST

The Amalfi Coast is an open-air show, boasting elegant hotels perched above 
the sea, luxurious villas, picturesque beaches and numerous charming  villages 
nestled among the cliffs. Its distinctive landscape, along with its coasts and 
islands brimming with architectural and artistic treasures, creates an 
unparalleled blend of natural beauty and cultural richness that has inspired 
artists, writers, and travelers from all corners of the world. This 50-kilometer 
stretch of enchanting coastline is recognized as a UNESCO World Heritage site.

S A I LU X E



ROMANTIC ESCAPE

AMALFI COAST

In the summer, the air is filled with the refreshing scent of lemons, and lively 
festivals bring the scattered villages to life, making it the perfect time to visit. 
Among the notable stops along this route, Capri stands out with its majestic 
Faraglioni emerging dramatically from the azure sea and elegant villas adorned 
with wisteria and bougainvillea. Sorrento will charm you with its picturesque 
historic center and ancient artisanal traditions, while in Positano you will 
witness one of the world’s most romantic and magical atmospheres.

D E ST I N AT I O N S













S A I LU X E  F L E E T

LAGOON 51

CLEMENTINA

MODEL

NAME

YEAR

OVERALL LENGTH

BEAM

WATER CAPACITY

FUEL CAPACITY

CABINS

WC

GUESTS

Lagoon  51

Clementina

2024

15,35 m

8,10 m

830 L

1.040 L

4

3

Up to 8

Clementina is the newest addition to 
the SAILUXE fleet. This brand-new 
Lagoon 51 boasts four beautifully 
designed cabins, including a 
luxurious master cabin, offering 
comfortable accomodation for up 
to eight guests. Whether you’re 
journeying with family or a group 
of friends, Clementina promises an 
unforgettable sailing experience.









S A I LU X E  F L E E T

LAGOON 51

FICHETTO

MODEL

NAME

YEAR

OVERALL LENGTH

BEAM

WATER CAPACITY

FUEL CAPACITY

CABINS

WC

GUESTS

Lagoon 51

Fichetto

2023

15,35m

8,10m

830 L

1.040 L

4 

3

Up to 8

Taking the excellence of the 
Lagoon 50 to new heights, our 
Lagoon 51 Fichetto comes with an 
upgraded fl ybridge, which has been 
transformed into a luxurious lounge 
area, ideal for savoring an aperitif on 
board. The forward cockpit has been 
expanded even more, providing 
exceptional outdoor spaces where 
guests can unwind and bask in the 
sun. Fichetto featues the owner’s 
version, which includes a spacious 
master cabin with an ensuite walk-
in closet and a lavish bathroom.









S A I LU X E  F L E E T

LAGOON 51

PACO

MODEL

NAME

YEAR

OVERALL LENGTH

BEAM

WATER CAPACITY

FUEL CAPACITY

CABINS

WC

GUESTS

Lagoon 51

Paco

2023

15,35 m

8,10 m

830 L

1.040 L

6

4

Up to 12

Step aboard Paco and unlock a 
realm of cherished memories 
and unforgettable moments. This 
splendid Lagoon 51 features six 
ample double cabins and two 
cozy mid-cabins. Versatility blends 
seemlessly with intelligent design 
on Paco’s innovative flybridge, 
creating a welcoming setting for both 
relaxation and entertainment. Get 
ready to fall in love with the generous 
saloon, flooded with an abundance 
of natural light, enveloping you in a 
warm and chill atmosphere.









S A I LU X E  F L E E T

LAGOON 52 F

FICO

MODEL

NAME

YEAR

OVERALL LENGTH

BEAM

WATER CAPACITY

FUEL CAPACITY

CABINS

WC

GUESTS

Lagoon 52 F

Fico

2020

15,85 m

8,60 m

960 L

992 L

5

5 

Up to 10

With its unrivalled elegance and top-
notch amenities, Fico guarantees 
to exceed the expectations of even 
the most discerning travellers. The 
stunning Lagoon 52 F design displays 
a remarkable fusion of comfort 
and style, ensuring an exceptional 
sailing experience. Fico features 
four generously-sized double 
cabins and a fifth cabin with bunk 
beds, reserved for crew use, that can 
be made available upon request to 
accommodate up to 10 guests.







LAGOON 52 F

FICHISSIMO



LAGOON 52 F

FICHISSIMO

MODEL

NAME

YEAR

OVERALL LENGTH

BEAM

WATER CAPACITY

FUEL CAPACITY

CABINS

WC

GUESTS

Lagoon 52 F

Fichissimo

2022

15,85 m

8,60 m

960 L

992 L

6

6 

12

Fichissimo is a state-of-the-art 
Lagoon 52 F thoughtfully designed 
for deep-sea cruising, embodying 
the perfect fusion of a catamaran 
and a luxury yacht. Its unique layout 
includes five spacious double 
cabins, each complemented with 
lavish beds, ample wardrobes, 
and ensuite bathroom featuring a 
separate shower. Experience the 
flawless integration of spaces 
on Fichissimo, where the cockpit 
seamlessly connects with the saloon.

S A I LU X E  F L E E T







LAGOON 55

STRAFICO



LAGOON 55

STRAFICO

MODEL

NAME

YEAR

OVERALL LENGTH

BEAM

WATER CAPACITY

FUEL CAPACITY

CABINS

WC

GUESTS

Lagoon 55

Strafi co

2023

16,56 m

9,00 m

1100 L

960 L

5

5

8

Strafi co is the crown jewel of the 
SAILUXE fl eet. Step aboard this 
magnifi cent Lagoon 55, you’ll fi nd 
yourself immersed in a world of 
unparalleled comfort and opulence. 
Strafi co presents sophisticated, fully 
customized interiors. Every detail 
has been scrupulously thought for 
our guests’ utmost pleasure. Our 
dedicated 3-member crew is wholly 
committed to off ering an unmatched 
experience, ensuring that every 
moment spent on board is fi lled with 
pure enjoyment and satisfaction.

S A I LU X E  F L E E T







@ c r i s t i n a m u s a c c h i o

@ p a o l a t u r a n i @ g i u l i a v a l e n t i n a

@ t h e r e a l h u n z i g r a m

S A I LU X E

OUR SPECIAL GUESTS



@ t e s s m a s a z z a

@ n i m a b e n a t i @ i a m s i m o n e b r e d a r i o l

@ b e b e _ v i o

W E LC O M E  O N  B OA R D





Get in touch with us.

info@sailuxe.it

www.sailuxe.it

+39 06 400 60 490

SAILUXE is part of Spartivento Yachts & Charter

Via Calabria 11, Rome

www.spartivento.it




